Self-Assignment Group Worksheet

Please fill out this form and have it ready when you go to sign up your group during the Group Self-Assignment Days beginning on February 17.

Person #1. Name __________
UNCG ID # __________
PIN# __________
Priority # __________
Meal Plan Choice __________________________

Person #2. Name __________
UNCG ID # __________
PIN# __________
Priority # __________
Meal Plan Choice __________________________

Person #3. Name __________
UNCG ID # __________
PIN# __________
Priority # __________
Meal Plan Choice __________________________

Person #4. Name __________
UNCG ID # __________
PIN# __________
Priority # __________
Meal Plan Choice __________________________

Hints
1. The person with the lowest priority number should sign the group up during his/her window
2. Have a list of rooms ready in case your first choice is not available
3. Make sure you verify ID Numbers and PIN Numbers for each student
4. Meal Plan info is important, but you can change your meal plan in June